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Milling is a commonly used machining process where a rotating cutter removes
material from the workpiece. In recent years, attention has been turned towards so
called dynamic milling methods which differ from the conventional way of milling.
Dynamic milling normally uses, as opposed to the conventional way, more of the axial
cutting edge, smaller radial depth of cut, significantly higher cutting speed and feed per
tooth. The method has demonstrated potential to save both time and money under
specific circumstances, for manufacturing companies.
This thesis was conducted at ISCAR Sverige AB in Uppsala, Sweden. ISCAR
Metalworking is a full service supplier of carbide cutting tools. The objective is to
establish if there are benefits with dynamic milling methods with regard to material
removal rate and lifetime of the tool by experimentally investigating and comparing
tool wear that occur with conventional- and dynamic milling methods in hardened
steels. Tools used were ISCAR’s MULTI-MASTER end mills, MM A and MM B, and the
hardened steels were Hardox 600 and Dievar. Analysis was performed by using a
USB-microscope, scanning electron microscope (SEM) and a Wyko-profilometer.
The results of this study show that dynamic milling parameters can give several
benefits regarding tool life and material removal rate. When machining in Hardox 600
and Dievar, both end mills were able to achieve a higher material removal rate and
lifetime with dynamic parameters compared to more conventional ones. MM A
outperformed MM B in Dievar, but the results were reversed in Hardox, MM B
performed better.
Results from the profilometry analysis showed that in Dievar, the dynamic parameters
generated a smoother surface while the surface results from Hardox were more
equivocal.
The main conclusion was that milling with dynamic parameters is generally more
advantageous and should be utilised, if possible.
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Ämnesgranskare: Urban Wiklund
Examinator: Lars Degerman
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Summary in Swedish
Fräsning är en vanligt förekommande skärande bearbetningsmetod där ett roterande skär
avlägsnar material från arbetsstycket. Under de senaste åren har uppmärksamhet vänts mot
så kallad dynamisk fräsning. Vid dynamisk fräsning används, till skillnad från det
konventionella sättet, en större del av den axiella skärkantslängden, ett mindre radiellt
ingrepp, högre skärhastighet och matning per tand. Metoden har visat potential att under
vissa omständigheter spara både tid och pengar för tillverkande företag.
Denna avhandling genomfördes på ISCAR Sverige AB i Uppsala, Sverige. ISCAR
Metalworking är en helhetsleverantör av hårdmetallverktyg. Målet är att fastställa om det
finns fördelar med dynamisk fräsning med avseende på avverkningshastighet och livstid på
verktyget. Detta genom att experimentiellt undersöka och jämföra verktygsslitaget som
uppstår med de olika fräsmetoderna. Verktygen som användes var ISCAR’s MULTIMASTER verktyg, MM A och MM B. De härdade stålen var Hardox 600 samt Dievar.
Analys genomfördes med hjälp av USB-mikroskop, svepelektronmikroskop (SEM) samt
Wyko-profilometer.
Resultaten från denna studie visar att dynamiska fräsparametrar kan ge fördelar gällande
både livslängd och avverkningshastighet. Vid bearbetning i Hardox 600 och Dievar
uppnådde båda verktygen en högre avverkningshastighet och livslängd med dynamiska
parametrar jämfört med mer konventionella. MM A överträffade MM B i Dievar medan
resultaten var omvända i Hardox 600, där MM B presterade bättre.
Resultaten från profilometri-analyserna i Dievar visade att ytor frästa med dynamiska
parametrar gav en bättre ytjämnhet. I Hardox 600 däremot blev resultaten mer tvetydiga.
Den huvudsakliga slutsaten var att fräsning med dynamiska parametrar generellt var mer
fördelaktigt och borde utnyttjas, om det finns möjlighet.

Nyckelord: Dynamisk fräsning, avverkningshastighet, SEM, profilometri
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1. Introduction
1.1.

Background

In many manufacturing companies, milling is applied as a versatile processing method due
to its ability to produce complex shapes with high smoothness and accuracy. Attention has
been turned towards dynamic milling techniques due to the potential advantages in material
removal rate and tool lifetime, compared to conventional milling. Certain tool
manufacturing companies have through testing determined that this can be the case,
especially when machining hard materials.
Dynamic milling is a method that often uses the full length of the tool combined with a
small radial depth, higher cutting speed and feed per tooth. This can potentially increase the
material removal rate significantly compared to traditional methods. Dynamic milling
techniques also use a toolpath programmed to achieve the most efficient cut. This is often
done by keeping the tools angle of engagement constant through the operation in order to
keep a consistent load. This causes less, and more evenly distributed wear, on the tool. For
the preparation of the process, there are several CAM (Computer Aided Manufacturing)
systems that support the method and can design the specific toolpaths needed.
This thesis is a collaboration with ISCAR Metalworking, Uppsala University, Uddeholm
AB and SSAB AB to gain a greater understanding of tool wearing processes in dynamicand conventional milling.
ISCAR was founded 1952 in Israel and stands for Israel Carbide. It is the biggest company
among the 15 comprising the IMC (International Metalworking Companies). ISCAR
produce a wide range of carbide inserts, carbide end mills and cutting tools. They provide
solutions for metalworking in engineering and manufacturing to major industries
throughout the world.1

1

ISCAR, Headquarters.
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1.2.

Objective

The aim of the thesis is to gain a better understanding of how the tools wear in
conventional- and dynamic milling depends on working materials, cutting tool properties
and various cutting parameters. Specifically how the material removal rate Q (cm3/min) and
the integral of Q (i.e the total volume) varies with different cutting parameters. This will
make it possible to determine if there are benefits with dynamic milling in terms of the
tools life and productivity compared to conventional milling. The tools being studied are
selected from ISCAR’s MULTI-MASTER end mills and the working materials are two
hardened steels, Hardox 600 and Dievar.
The thesis had the following prerequisites:
● The working materials are Dievar (Uddeholm AB) and Hardox 600 steel (SSAB).
● Tool cost was limited to 20 000 SEK (~2315 USD).
● Devoted time for this work is approximately ten weeks.
● Analysis of tool wear and working material topology will be performed using
suitable methods i.e. USB-microscope, scanning electron microscope (SEM) and
Wyko-profilometer.

2

2. Theory
The following section describes various milling operations, work materials and tool wear.

2.1.

Milling

2.1.1. Up- and down milling
The cutting process in milling is inherently intermittent, which means that each tooth of the
tool is only cutting up to half of a revolution of the cutter. Hence, the cutting edges on the
tool are making periodic impacts with the work-piece, as opposed to continuous machining
operations e.g. drilling and turning.
There are two different types of milling: up- and down-(climb) milling. The principles of
these are shown in Figure 2.1.

Figure 2.1: Up- and down-milling.2
In up-milling the work-piece is fed opposite to the tools rotation, resulting in a chip
thickness of zero in the beginning of the cutting process which then increases in thickness
towards the end of the procedure. The high cutting forces in up-milling tend to press the
milling tool and the work-piece away from each other which may tend to lift the workpiece from the machine table. It is thus important to fasten the work-piece carefully. In
down-milling, the work-piece is fed in the same direction as the tool’s rotation giving a
large chip thickness at the beginning of the cutting process which eventually becomes zero
at the end of the procedure. Because of this, the pressing effect that occurs in up-milling is
not obtained in down-milling. The cutting forces in down-milling instead strive to pull the
work-piece towards the cutter which keeps the insert held in engagement.3

2
3

Roymech, Milling Machines (2013).
Jarfors, Anders E. W. (2006) Tillverkningsteknologi, Lund: Studentlitteratur, pp. 370-375.
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Additionally, in down-milling a better surface finish is usually obtained compared to upmilling because of less recutting of chips. In up-milling the chips are ejected in front of the
cutter which may cause recutting, and eventually tool breakage4.

4

Sveriges Mekanförb. (1980). Skärteknik: Material, Metoder, Verktyg, Maskiner, Ekonomi. Stockholm, p. 82.
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2.1.2. Dynamic milling
When a cutter passes a corner the traditional way the tool engagement will increase thus
increasing the load on the cutter (Figure 2.2). As the tool engagement increases the time
each cutting edge (flute) is in contact with air decreases, consequently the chance the tool
has to release heat is reduced.

Figure 2.2: Illustration of how the angle of engagement drastically increases when taking a
corner the traditional way. 5
Dynamic milling is a broad concept for milling methods that combine a large axial cutting
depth, small radial depth and an optimized toolpath (Figure 2.3). The different CAMmanufacturers have their different brand names for this technique such as e.g. Dynamic
Mill, VoluMill and TRUEMill. Depending on the manufacturer, the methods can work in
different ways. Some methods aim to create a toolpath that completely avoids cornering in
order to keep a constant engagement of the cutter, thus a constant load. However, other
methods do not always strive to control the angle of engagement but instead dynamically
adjusts e.g. feed rate and other parameters in order to not exceed a specific material
removal rate.
The low radial depth and optimized toolpaths makes it possible to machine at higher speeds
and feed rates than recommended by tool manufacturers. Under certain circumstances,
dynamic milling methods have been able to increase material removal rate drastically as
well as reducing tool wear.

Figure 2.3: Typical toolpaths in conventional- (left) and dynamic-milling (right). 6

5
6

Zelinski, Peter. (2010). The Promise of ''High Cube'' Machining, Modern Machine Shop.
Ibid.
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2.1.3. Cutting data
The different parameters that control the milling process are called cutting data. There are
several definitions that needs to be explained for a deeper understanding of how the
processing is done and which parameters that affects the outcome.
● Spindle speed n (rev/minute) - number of turns the tool on the spindle makes per
minute
● Cutting speed 𝑣𝑐 (m/min) - the edge cutting speed.
● The relationship between the spindle and cutting speed 𝑣𝑐 is expressed as following,
where D is the cutter diameter expressed in mm.

𝑣𝑐 =

𝜋∙𝐷∙𝑛
1000

(m/min)

(2.1)

● The table feed speed is expressed by 𝑣𝑓 or 𝐹 (mm/min).
● Feed per rev 𝑓 (mm/rev) - the tool feed against the workpiece per revolution. Thus
creating a key parameter feed per tooth 𝑓𝑧 (mm/tooth).
● Axial depth of cut 𝑎𝑝 (mm).
● Radial depth of cut 𝑎𝑒 (mm).
● Material remove rate 𝑄 (cm3/min) - material on the work-piece removed by the tool

𝑄=

𝑎𝑝 ⋅𝑎𝑒 ⋅𝑣𝑓
1000

(cm3/min)

(2.2)

Figure 2.4: How a selection of cutting parameters relate during the process. 7
● Average chip thickness hm (mm) - Average chip thickness is a measure of the chip
load during the processing. Important parameters for the calculations are feed per
tooth and radial depth. There are minimum values for the calculated average chip
thickness. For peripheral milling it is in the interval of 0.04-0.2 mm and for face
milling it is 0.1 mm. The formulas for hm are: 8

7
8

Sandvik coromant, Slicing methods.
Bjurstam, Peter. (2008). Linkoping university, Formelsamling i Produktionsteknik.
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2. Theory

ℎ𝑚 =

𝑠𝑖𝑛 𝜅∙180⋅𝑎𝑒 ⋅𝑓𝑧

𝑎 (mm)
𝜋⋅𝐷⋅𝑎𝑟𝑐𝑠𝑖𝑛( 𝑒 )

(2.3)

𝐷

where 𝜅 is the lead angle (90° in this case).
Equation (2.3) is commonly used for calculation of hm, but in applications where ae<<D,
(2.4) is used:

𝑎

ℎ𝑚 = 𝑓𝑧 ⋅ √ 𝐷𝑒

(mm)

(2.4)

2.1.4. Milling operations
Milling operations can be divided into three main groups: 9
a. Slab (peripheral) milling is effective when processing open tracks and profiles.
Cutting edges on the periphery of the tool is then used. The tool rotates around the
axis parallel to the tangential feed. The material of the tool is commonly made of
high speed steel and has a number of edges around the periphery. Each cutting edge
works then as a single tool. The milling tool has either straight or helical edges that
perform the machining (Figure 2.5).

Figure 2.5: Peripheral milling. 10

9

Jarfors, Anders E. W. (2006). Tillverkningsteknologi, Lund: Studentlitteratur, p. 371.
Kalpakjian, Serope. (2006). Manufacturing engineering and technology. Upper Saddle River, NJ:
Pearson/Prentice Hall.
10
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b. Face milling, which is effective when processing flat surfaces. Processing of the
cutting edges is performed on the periphery of the tool, to some extent also of the
edges on the end face of the tool. The milling tools axis of rotation forms a right
angle with the radial feed (Figure 2.6).

Figure 2.6: Face milling. 11
c. End milling is often used when processing approaches and tracks. Two or three
surfaces are therefore being machined. The end mill has a working area defined by
the diameter of the tool and possible depth of cut. The track can be open at both
ends or closed in one end (Figure 2.7).

Figure 2.7: End milling. 12

11

Kalpakjian, Serope. (2006). Manufacturing engineering and technology. Upper Saddle River, NJ:
Pearson/Prentice Hall.
12
Ibid.
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2.2.

MULTI-MASTER

The MULTI-MASTER (MM) concept was introduced by ISCAR in the year 2000. The
concept is a system of rotating tools with interchangeable heads and shanks. A chosen MM
shank connects with a solid carbide head by specially designed threads which enable
repeatable, easy and fast replacements of the milling heads with no setup time between
them. The same shank can support heads of different geometries and grades just like a
specific head can be inserted into shanks of different materials (steel, tungsten carbide or
tungsten). A relatively small number of different shanks and heads thus give numerous
combinations of cutting tools which gives great versatility and reduces the need for
specially designed tools. The concept also offers adapters which gives the opportunity to
machine with large overhang without having to purchase a specific long reach tool. Some
of the different heads, adaptors and shanks can be seen in Figure 2.8.
The MM concept started out with a selection of indexable solid carbide tools but quickly it
was realized that there were significant advantages also for tools with indexable inserts. It
developed into the SHANKMASTER (TS) system consisting of solid carbide shanks and
milling heads with indexable inserts. It uses the same MM thread to connect the two, the
difference is that the TS shanks uses an external thread and the heads with indexable
inserts, an internal. This is the opposite thread system that MM utilizes. However, with the
use of an adaptor the TS shanks can be used with MM milling heads as well. Nowadays
ISCAR’s different systems such as e.g. SUMOMILL, HELIDO UPFEED and
TANGPLUNGE are all usable with MULTI-MASTER and SHANKMASTER creating a
variety of combinations for different situations. 13

13

ISCAR Ltd (2013). EXPANDING Your Milling Options MULTI-MASTER SHANK-MASTER [Brochure].
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Figure 2.8: Illustration of some of the shanks, milling heads and adaptors available in the
MULTI-MASTER family. 14

14

ISCAR Ltd (2012). Solid Carbide & MULTI-MASTER Endmills, [Brochure].
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2.3.

Tool geometry

End mills have many different geometries that affect the cutting process. Figure 2.9 gives
an overview of some geometries of an end mill.

Figure 2.9: End mill geometry, side (left) and under (right). 15
Depending on the material to be machined, certain angles on the tool are preferred. For
ductile materials, the rake angles (radial and axial) should be positive and large. For brittle
materials, a smaller rake angle is preferred. For the chip formation and chip flow direction
the rake angles becomes an important factor. A positive rake angle gives better chip
evacuation which gives a better engagement of the cutting edges. A negative rake angle
guides the chip towards the material, increasing the cutting forces and in some cases, the
friction. Although with a negative rake angle the tool becomes blunter, thus increasing the
strength of the cutting edge. For softer materials, bigger relief angles (axial and radial) are
often chosen. With a larger relief angle, the flank wear increases more slowly although the
cutting edges strength decreases.16

Figure 2.10: Overview of an end mill. 17

15

Mitsubishi Carbide. Technical data, p. N018.
Sandviken. (1995). Modern Skärande Bearbetning - En Praktisk Handbok, pp. X18-X19.
17
Mitsubishi Carbide. Technical data, p. N018.
16
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2.4.

Tool wear

2.4.1. Flank wear
The flank wear results most commonly from abrasion on the cutting edge of the tool. The
wear occurs on the relief face and creates a wear land (Figure 2.11). The resulting wear
land rubs and damages the machined surface and produces large flank forces which
increase deflections and reduce dimensional accuracy. The maximum land width is used as
an indication of the extent of the flank wear. The severity of the flank wear increases until a
critical point is reached (Figure 2.12). Abrasion- and deformation-resistance of the tool
material can be increased in order to minimize the flank wear. The usage of hard coatings
on the tool could also be applied to resist the flank wear. 18

Figure 2.11: Flank wear. 19

Figure 2.12: Measure of tool wear. Crater wear follows a similar growth. 20

18

Stephenson, David A, & Agapiou, John S. (2006). Metal Cutting: Theory and Practice. Estados Unidos:
Taylor & Francis, p. 504.
19
ISCAR Sverige AB. Internal intranet.
20
North Carolina State University. ISE 316 Manufacturing Processes Engineering.
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2.4.2. Crater wear
Crater wear occurs on the tool face as shown in Figure 2.13. Minor crater wear usually
does not affect the tool life, instead it increases the effective rake angle of the tool and can
reduce cutting forces. More excessive crater wear makes the cutting edge weaker and may
lead to deformation or fracture of the tool. Crater wear should be avoided due to its ability
to shorten the tools life and because it makes resharpening of the tool difficult. Crater wear
rate is very similar to the flank wear. Severe crater wear arise from temperature-activated
diffusion or chemical wear mechanisms. By increasing the chemical stability of the tool
material or by decreasing the tool’s chemical solubility in the chip by applying coating,
crater wear can be minimized. Another factor effective in the control of crater wear is
reduction of the cutting speed, and consequently the temperature. 21

Figure 2.13: Crater wear. 22
2.4.3. Plastic deformation
Plastic deformation of the cutting edge can occur in the form of an indentation if the
temperature and load becomes too high for the tool to support (Figure 2.14). It usually
appears at high cutting speeds and feeding rates, leading to softening of the tool material and
high stress. Using a tool with a deformed edge of this type can lead to insufficient surface
finish, chip control and eventually tool breakage.23

21

Stephenson, David A, & Agapiou, John S. (2006). Metal Cutting: Theory and Practice. Estados Unidos:
Taylor & Francis, p. 504.
22
ISCAR Sverige AB. Internal intranet.
23
Stephenson, David A, & Agapiou, John S. (2006). Metal Cutting: Theory and Practice. Estados Unidos:
Taylor & Francis, p. 507.
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Figure 2.14: Plastic deformation. 24
2.4.4. Notch wear
At the point of contact between the tool and the unmachined surface or free edge chip of
the tool, notch wear can be developed (Figure 2.15). It is most common in rough turning. It
is through abrasion the notching usually appears. If coolant is used during the machining,
the notch wear may also result from oxidation. It can also occur chemically through
reactions or corrosions when the tool comes in contact with the atmosphere. Resharpening
the tool will be difficult if severe notch wear has been created and it can lead to tool
fracture. By increasing the lead angle, the area of contact between the tool and part surface
is increased, which can reduce the risk of notch wear. 25

Figure 2.15: Notch wear. 26

24

ISCAR Sverige AB. Internal intranet.
Stephenson, David A, & Agapiou, John S. (2006). Metal Cutting: Theory and Practice. Estados Unidos:
Taylor & Francis, p. 504.
26
ISCAR Sverige AB. Internal intranet.
25
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2.4.5. Nose radius wear
Nose radius wear occurs on the tools nose radius, more specifically on the trailing edge
near the tools relief face (Figure 2.16). It is much like a combined form of flank and notch
wear and results foremost from abrasion and oxidation. The machined surface finish
degrades by severe nose radius wear. It can be reduced by varying the depth of cut in
multipass operations and by increasing hot hardness and deformation resistance of the tool
material. 27

Figure 2.16: Nose radius wear. 28
2.4.6. Built-up edge (B.U.E)
Cutting softer metals at lower cutting speeds can result in edge buildup, illustrated in
Figure 2.17. It appears when metal adheres to the cutting edge, building up and projecting
forward from it. Edge buildup is not desirable due to its changing of the effective depth of
cut and because it is unstable which creates poor surface finish and tool chipping. To
minimize BUE formation there are several methods that can be used: a more positive rake
angle, tools with smooth surface finishes, coolant with increased lubricity, high-pressure
coolants directed on the rake face and higher cutting speeds. 29

27

Stephenson, David A, & Agapiou, John S. (2006). Metal Cutting: Theory and Practice. Estados Unidos:
Taylor & Francis, p. 504.
28
ISCAR Sverige AB. Internal intranet.
29
Stephenson, David A, & Agapiou, John S. (2006). Metal Cutting: Theory and Practice. Estados Unidos:
Taylor & Francis, pp. 505-506.
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Figure 2.17: Built-up edge (B.U.E). 30
2.4.7. Edge Chipping
Edge chipping appears when small particles are chipped off the edge of the tool during
machining (Figure 2.18). The process is more common when machining materials
containing tough or abrasive particles, such as carbides, or when using brittle tool materials.
Much chipping of the edge can eventually cause the tool to become ineffective, impairing
the surface finish of the material as well as increasing the flank wear of the tool. This type
of wear can be the result of vibrations due to poor stability in the system. 31

Figure 2.18: Edge chipping. 32

30

ISCAR Sverige AB. Internal intranet.
Stephenson, David A, & Agapiou, John S. (2006). Metal Cutting: Theory and Practice. Estados Unidos:
Taylor & Francis, p. 507.
32
ISCAR Sverige AB. Internal intranet.
31
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2.4.8. Chip hammering
Chip hammering occurs when the part of the cutting edge not in engagement is damaged by
chips curling back and damaging the surface of the tool (Figure 2.19) resulting in a similar
wear as edge chipping. This is avoided by controlling the chip flow by adjusting cutting
data e.g. feed rate, lead angle and depth of cut. 33

Figure 2.19: Chip hammering. 34

33

Stephenson, David A, & Agapiou, John S. (2006). Metal Cutting: Theory and Practice. Estados Unidos:
Taylor & Francis, p. 508.
34
Sandvik Coromant. Tool wear.
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2.5.

Tool life

When the tool gets worn out to a point where it no longer can perform satisfactory, the tool
needs to be replaced. The factors deciding if the tools performance is sufficient can be the
resulting surface finish, dimension tolerances, chip controlling or if the wear is so large that
the cutting edges risk fracturing. If the tool is machined past this point, it can lead to tool
breakage. It is therefore very important to be able to predict the tools theoretical life span.35
Because the tool life depends on many different factors like cutting conditions and tool
material it is difficult to produce methods that accurately predict tool life. The most
commonly used method is the Taylor tool life equation. 36

𝑣𝑐 ∙ 𝑇 𝑛 = 𝐶

(2.5)

C = Constant depending on feed rate, work piece and tool material
T = Tool life in minutes
n = Slope of the tool life curve (Figure 2.20)
If the relationship between cutting speed and tool life is examined, equation 2.5 can be
expressed as the following. 37
log(𝑣𝑐 ∙ 𝑇 𝑛 ) = 𝑙𝑜𝑔𝐶
log 𝑣𝑐 + 𝑙𝑜𝑔𝑇 𝑛 = 𝑙𝑜𝑔𝐶

log 𝑣𝑐 + 𝑛𝑙𝑜𝑔𝑇 = 𝑙𝑜𝑔𝐶
1

1

log T = − ( ) 𝑙𝑜𝑔𝑣𝑐 + ( ) 𝑙𝑜𝑔𝐶

𝑛
𝑛
When plotted like equation 2.6 the result is a negative slope linear expression (Figure
2.20).

(2.6)

Figure 2.20: Log-log graph of a Taylor tool life curve.38

Sandviken. (1995). Modern Skärande Bearbetning - En Praktisk Handbok, p. V4.
Stephenson, David A, & Agapiou, John S. (2006). Metal Cutting: Theory and Practice. Estados Unidos:
Taylor & Francis, pp. 522-523.
37
Kesavan, Dr R, & Ramanath, B. (2006). Vijaya. Manufacturing Technology II. University Science Press, p.
1.60.
38
Metal Cutting: Theory and Practice. p. 523.
35
36
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Simplified relationships between tool wear, time and tool life can be illustrated as in Figure
2.21. In this case, the way of defining the tool life is a critical degree of flank wear (VB),
which is achieved after different times (t) of continuous machining, giving different tool
lives (T). Figure 2.21 shows how the relationship between flank wear, time, cutting speed
and tool life would look like if tested with new tools on the same material with different
cutting speeds (𝑣1 , 𝑣2 , 𝑣3 ) and all other cutting parameters being equal.39

Figure 2.21: Tool life explanation. 40

39
40

DeVries, W. R. (1992). Analysis of Material Removal Processes. New York: Springer-Verlag, p. 95.
Ibid. p. 97.
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2.6.

Materials

2.6.1. SSAB Hardox 600
Hardox 600 is an abrasion resistant material, manufactured by SSAB in Oxelösund, Sweden.
Hardness is normally around 600 HB (~630 Vickers Hardness, HV) which makes it suitable
for applications requiring extremely high abrasion resistance. Hardox 600 is delivered
quenched and tempered, and should not be used at temperatures exceeding 250° C. 41 Its
typical chemical composition can be seen in Table 2.1.
Table 2.1: Typical chemical composition of Hardox 600 42
Alloy
C
Si
Mn
P
S
Cr
0.47
0.70
1.0
0.015
0.01
1.20
%

Ni
2.50

Mo
0.70

B
0.005

2.6.2. Uddeholm Dievar
Dievar is a high quality tool steel produced by steel manufacturer Uddeholm AB, in
Hagfors, Sweden. The steel is chromium-molybdenum-vanadium (Table 2.2) alloyed which
gives the steel great hardenability, toughness and ductility. In its delivery condition it is soft
annealed to about 160 HB but can after hardening and tempering reach up to about 58 HRC
(~655 Vickers Hardness, HV). Its austenitizing temperature is at 1000-1030 °C. Dievar in a
hardened structure is shown in Figure 2.22.
Table 2.2: Typical chemical composition of Dievar 43
Alloy
C
Si
Mn
0.35
0.20
0.50
%

Cr
5.0

Figure 2.22: Picture of Dievar in a hardened structure.

41

SSAB Oxelösund. (2005). Hardox 600 [Brochure]. Data sheet.
SSAB Oxelösund. (2013). Hardox 600 [Brochure]. Data Sheet 159en.
43
Uddeholm AB. (2012). Uddeholm: Dievar [Brochure]. 9th ed.
42

20

Mo
2.3

V
0.60

3. Experiments
The following segment describes what machines and tools were used in the experiments
and how they were performed.

3.1.

Experimental setup

3.1.1. Milling machine
The machine used in the experiments is shown in Figure 3.1. Its specifications are listed in
Table 3.1.

Figure 3.1: Deckel Maho MH 800 E2. 44
Table 3.1: Machine specifications
Table length
Table width
Longitudinal travel (X-axis)
Vertical travel (Y-axis)
Cross travel (Z-axis)
Table load max.
Taper in spindle
Spindle speeds
Feed
Rapid traverse
Tool magazine

900 mm
600 mm
800 mm
500 mm
550 mm
450 kg
40 ISO
20-5000 rpm
1-4000 mm/min
6000 mm/min
20

External compressed air is pointed at the end mill for chip evacuation and cooling (2.5 bar).
44

Uppsala Universitet. Institutionen För Fysik Och Astronomi, MAHO MH 800 E2.
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3.1.2. Shank
The MULTI-MASTER integral shank (Figure 3.2) is used due to its low overhang and high
stability. Specifications for the shank are listed in Table 3.2.

Figure 3.2: Integral tapered shank used in all experiments. 45
Table 3.2: The integral shank specifications 46
Part nr.
MM S 2

45
46

SS
40

Tsi
T08

D2 [mm]
11.60

L [mm]
45.00

ISCAR Sverige AB. Internal intranet.
Ibid.
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L1 [mm] L3 [mm]
26.0
20.00

R [mm]
6.0

3. Experiments

3.1.3. Cutting tools
MM A
The MM A tool seen in Figure 3.3 uses ISCAR’s grade ICX. This gives the tool high
toughness and resistance to wear. It’s useful in demanding situations especially when
machining hardened steels up to 62 HRC, titanium and stainless steel.47 The tools
specifications are listed in Table 3.3.

Figure 3.3: MM A tool. 48
Table 3.3: Specifications for MM A 49
Part nr.

D
[mm]

z

ap
[mm]

Ch
[mm]

Ts

D2
[mm]

l
[mm]

Ha°

Rd°

fz
(min)

fz
(max)

Grade

MM A

12.0

6

9.0

0.1

T08

11.7

16.5

50

3.0

0.04

0.11

ICX

47

ISCAR Sverige AB. Internal intranet.
Ibid.
49
Ibid.
48
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MM B
The MM B tool seen in Figure 3.4 uses ISCARs grade ICY. It is suitable for use with a
variety of materials like heat-resistant alloys, austenitic stainless steel, hard alloys and
carbon steels. The grade provides great chipping and wear resistance. The tools
specifications are listed in Table 3.4.

Figure 3.4: MM B tool. 50
Table 3.4: Specifications for MM B 51
Part nr.

D
[mm]

z

ap
[mm]

r
[mm]

Ts

D2
[mm]

l
[mm]

Ha°

Rd°

fz
(min)

fz
(max)

Grade

MM B

12.0

6

9.0

0.5

T08

11.7

16.5

30

6.0

0.04

0.11

ICY

The grade (ICY) is one factor that differ it from the MM A (ICX) and the other major one
being the helix angle. Other differences are the radial rake angle, Rd°, as well as the corner
by the end cutting edge which is rounded on the MM B and chamfered on the MM A. The
remaining values are identical.

50
51

ISCAR Sverige AB. Internal intranet.
Ibid.
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3.1.4. Material specifications
Both Dievar and Hardox 600 are used in dimensions of 300x300x30 mm. The raw surfaces
of the materials were milled before the experiments to ensure a flat and relatively even
surface finish. The hardness of the materials was measured in order to ensure that they met
specifications, and because Hardox 600 was delivered from two different batches. The
hardness for each material is shown in Figure 3.5 where three different samples were tested
with a Vickers hardness tester. The surfaces of the samples were tested after machining and
again, after grinding. Two samples were tested of Hardox 600 (Sample #11 and Sample
#14) because they were steel from different batches. The sample number means that the
surface was generated from that test number in the experiments. The hardness tests were
made by making ten measurements on each sample after which the average values were
calculated.

Figure 3.5: Box plot of the Vickers Hardness tests.
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3.2.

Method and procedure

3.2.1. Experimental procedure
The work-piece was clamped in a vise (Figure 3.6) in order to securely fasten the material.

Figure 3.6: Tensioning of the work-piece Hardox 600.
Because the MULTI-MASTER concept was used, the milling heads to be tested were
simply screwed on the shank and the 300 mm long edge of the material was milled (i.e. one
pass) using down-milling. The number of passes was counted and the head removed to be
analysed after different intervals.

26
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For analysing the tool wear, a USB microscope (Dino-Lite Pro AM413T digital
microscope) was used due to its simple setup. When analyzing the wear, the tool was
screwed on a cylindrical shank which was then put on a cradle as shown in Figure 3.7.

Figure 3.7: Using small rotating movements of the shank, all flutes on the tool could be
easily analysed.
Depending on the tool wear, this process was repeated until the tool was worn out, or when
it was estimated that the tool life was too long to be finished in the timeframe that was
available.
A selection of the tools used in the experiments were analysed with a SEM (Scanning
electron microscope). Some of the resulting surfaces were analysed with a Wyko
profilometer in order to compare the surfaces generated by conventional and dynamic
parameters in the different materials. After the testing, a sample was milled out from the
material and marked with its test number.
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3.2.2. Experimental data
Table 3.5 shows the cutting data for all the tests that were performed and in what order. A
pilot study was done by ISCAR Sverige AB (Appendix A), two months prior to this thesis
work, where 6 tests were performed, hence the tests starts at 7.
Table 3.5: Cutting data for all experiments that were performed
Test
Tool
Material
ae [mm] ap [mm]
MM A ICX
Hardox 600
0.5
9.0
7
MM
B
ICY
Hardox
600
0.5
9.0
8
MM A ICX
Hardox 600
0.7
9.0
9
Hardox 600
5.0
3.0
10 MM A ICX
Hardox 600
5.0
2.0
11 MM B ICY
Hardox 600
0.7
9.0
12 MM A ICX
Hardox 600
0.7
9.0
13 MM B ICY
Hardox 600
5.0
2.0
14 MM B ICY
Hardox 600
5.0
2.0
15 MM A ICX
Hardox 600
5.0
2.0
16 MM A ICX
Hardox 600
0.7
9.0
17 MM A ICX
Hardox 600
0.7
9.0
18 MM B ICY
Hardox 600
0.7
9.0
19 MM A ICX
Dievar
0.7
9.0
20 MM A ICX
Dievar
0.7
9.0
21 MM A ICX
Dievar
0.7
9.0
22 MM B ICY
Dievar
5.0
2.0
23 MM A ICX
Dievar
5.0
2.0
24 MM B ICY
Dievar
5.0
2.0
25 MM B ICY
Dievar
5.0
2.0
26 MM A ICX
Dievar
0.7
9.0
27 MM B ICY
Dievar
0.7
9.0
28 MM A ICX
Hardox 600
5.0
2.0
29 MM B ICY
Hardox 600
5.0
2.0
30 MM B ICY
Hardox 600
5.0
2.0
31 MM B ICY
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vc [m/min]
130
130
160
60
40
160
160
50
50
40
185
185
175
160
175
175
50
50
40
60
185
185
50
50
50

fz [mm/tooth]
0.09
0.09
0.09
0.05
0.05
0.14
0.09
0.05
0.05
0.05
0.09
0.09
0.09
0.09
0.09
0.09
0.05
0.05
0.05
0.05
0.09
0.09
0.05
0.05
0.05

4. Results and analysis
4.1.

Tool life

The results from the experiments are shown in Table 4.1 and Table 4.2 where the material
removal rate Q, number of passes, total material removed and lifetime are displayed for
each tool. In the appendix, all the results from the USB microscope are presented, except
for the tests that led to tool breakage right away. Some of the tests had considerably longer
tool life than expected and are therefore not tested to full tool life, due to time-, materialand cost-constraints. These have a “+” symbol in the Tool life column to demonstrate that
they have longer actual tool life. Due to an unknown restriction of the table feed, test #12
did not perform as intended. The result from test #12 is therefore ignored.
The material removal rate Q is calculated with equation 2.2, the number of passes is the
number of times the tool machined the 300 mm long edge of the material and material
removed is calculated by multiplying Q with the tool life (the total time of engagement).
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4.1.1. Hardox 600
Table 4.1: Results from the tests in Hardox 600
Q
Material removed
Test
Tool
Passes
Tool life [min]
3
[cm /min]
[cm3]
7
MM A ICX
8.38
260
352
42+
8
MM B ICY
8.38
356
478
57+
9
MM A ICX
14.44
397
751
52+
10 MM A ICX
7.16
1
4.5
0.6
11 MM B ICY
3.18
123
369
116
12 MM A ICX
(22.46)
1
13 MM B ICY
14.44
59
116
8+
14 MM B ICY
3.98
130
390
98
15 MM A ICX
3.98
2
6
1.5
16 MM A ICX
3.18
1
0.32
0.1
17 MM A ICX
16.69
0
1.67
0.1
18 MM B ICY
16.69
160
301
18+
19 MM A ICX
15.79
80
158
10+
29 MM B ICY
3.98
1
0.4
0.1
30 MM B ICY
3.98
1
0.4
0.1
31 MM B ICY
3.98
0
0.4
0.1
Figure 4.1 shows the relation between the cutting speed and material removed in Hardox
600. The number of each test is displayed next to each point. The hollow points with
arrows pointing upwards are the tests with longer tool life than indicated, many of them
showing no signs of wear, in the USB-microscope.

Figure 4.1: Cutting speed versus material removed in Hardox 600.
30
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Figure 4.2 shows the relation between material removal rate and material removed. The
tests in Hardox 600 with conventional parameters indicates that the MM A tool could not
perform at these cutting parameters (#16, #15 and #10) whereas MM B could remove
around 350 cm3 (#11 and #14). With regard to material removal rate and tool life, the
dynamic parameters exceeded the conventional many times.

Figure 4.2: Material removal rate versus material removed in Hardox 600.
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4.1.2. Dievar
Table 4.2: Results from the tests in Dievar
Q
Test
Tool
3
[cm /min]
20 MM A ICX
14.44
21 MM A ICX
15.79
22 MM B ICY
15.79
23 MM A ICX
3.98
24 MM B ICY
3.98
25 MM B ICY
3.18
26 MM A ICX
4.77
27 MM B ICY
16.69
28 MM A ICX
16.69

Passes
100
305
160
40
1
25
92
180
63

Material removed
[cm3]
187.70
584.31
300.05
119.37
0.40
76.39
190.99
333.89
116.86

Tool life
[min]
13+
37
19
30+
0.1
24
40+
20
7+

Figure 4.3 displays the relation between the cutting speed and material removed while
Figure 4.4 displays the material removal rate versus material removed. Because the feed
per tooth was the same in all dynamic- and all conventional parameters, they look very
similar due to the cutting speed being the only parameter that affected the material removal
rate.
As opposed to conventional milling in Hardox 600 where MM A performed worse than
MM B, in Dievar it was the other way around. The MM A tool showed no signs of wear at
points #23 and #26, whereas the MM B tool resulted in tool breakage right away with test
#24 and quickly at test #25, with lower Q.
Test #21 and #22 are machined at identical parameters with the two different tools. Also in
this case the MM A performed much better, managing to almost double the lifetime, and
consequently the material removed.
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Figure 4.3: Cutting speed versus material removed in Dievar.

Figure 4.4: Material removal rate versus material removed in Dievar.
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Test #27 had the cutting speed increased to 185 m/min from #22 which had 175 m/min.
The result was increased lifetime due to less material built up on the tool's cutting edges.
This can be seen in Figure 4.5 where they are displayed after 120 passes each. The flutes
shown below are representative for the other five flutes.

Figure 4.5: One of the flutes of test #22 (left) and test #27 (right) after 120 passes each.
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4.2.

Tool wear

Selected tools from experiments conducted in this thesis were analysed with the use of a
scanning electron microscope. It scans the sample with a beam of electrons that creates an
image displaying the surface topography, and with an EDS detector, the surface composition.
4.2.1. Test #14, Hardox 600, conventional
Table 4.3: Specifications of test #14
Test
Tool
Material
Ae [mm] Ap [mm]
Hardox 600
5.0
2.0
14 MM B ICY

Vc [m/min]
50

fz [mm/tooth]
0.05

Figure 4.6 shows how the wear developed on flute 3 of test #14. The other flutes of the tool
are similar after 130 passes, with large pieces completely chipped off.
Flute 3, 3 passes

Flute 3, 90 passes

Flute 3, 110 passes

Flute 3, 130 passes

Figure 4.6: Test #14, flute 3, wear development.
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Figure 4.7 display the relief side of flute 3. In the lower right picture, at the cutting edge,
there seems to be abrasive wear that has damaged the edge. Higher up on the edge, lower
left, material has built up on top of the coating.

Figure 4.7: Displays 500x (above), 3000x (left below) and 8000x (right below)
magnifications on test #14 after 130 passes.
The blue highlighted area is shown in Figure 4.8.
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The surface coating seems to be intact, on top of it the Hardox material have smeared on
the tool. The chips from this experiment had a dark grey color which might indicate that the
heat primarily stays in the tool and working material, making the Hardox 600 adhere to the
tool. This is more clearly illustrated in the backscatter picture in Figure 4.8 (right). This
indicates that the material adhered is of a higher average atom number (i.e. Hardox 600)
due to the lighter shade than the darker AlTiN-coating behind it.

Figure 4.8: 3000x magnification of the blue highlighted area in Figure 4.7.
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4.2.2. Test #18, Hardox 600, dynamic
Table 4.4: Specifications of test #18
Test
Tool
Material
Ae [mm]
Hardox 600
0.7
18 MM B ICY

Ap [mm]
9.0

Vc [m/min]
185

fz [mm/tooth]
0.09

Figure 4.9 shows the development of the tool wear on flute 3. The wear is significantly lower
after 100 passes compared to e.g. test #14. A small, barely increasing, flank wear can be seen
indicating the wear to be in a steady-state wear region (Figure 2.12).
Flute 3, 20 passes

Flute 3, 60 passes

Flute 3, 100 passes

Flute 3, 160 passes

Figure 4.9: Test #18, flute 3, wear development.
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Test #18 that is displayed in Figure 4.10 shows the state of the relief side of flute 3 of the
tool after 160 passes (18 minutes of engagement). Its edge has been damaged slightly,
around 1.5 mm from the bottom edge and up, and the rest of the edge shows indications of
flank wear. The other five flutes of the tool looks similar but not with as extensive damage.
Magnified picture (upper left) shows a thin flank wear (~10 um) which extends upwards
along the cutting edge. The edge to the right seems to have been either chipped off, or
material has adhered to the edge and oxidised.

Figure 4.10: Shows the edge of flute 3 of test #18. Relief side of the tool.
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Figure 4.11 displays the more damaged part of the edge in higher magnification. Judging by
these pictures the edge seem to have been worn down by abrasive forces.

Figure 4.11: Displays the relief side on flute 3 of test #18 in higher magnification.
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In Figure 4.12 the rake side of the flute can be seen. In the upper left picture it appears a
thin layer of material has built up on the rake side of the tool. This can also be seen in the
lower left picture. This indicates that the damage on the relief side indeed is abrasive since
it is unlikely that both the relief and rake sides would have built up material.

Figure 4.12: Flute 3 on test #18. Rake side of the tool.
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4.2.3. Test #23, Dievar, conventional
Table 4.5: Specifications of test #23
Test
Tool
Material
Ae [mm]
Dievar
5.0
23 MM A ICX

Ap [mm]
2.0

Vc [m/min]
50

fz [mm/tooth]
0.05

Figure 4.13 shows the development of the tool wear on flute 3 of test #23. The tool looks
almost like new after 40 passes. The wear might not even have entered the rapid initial
wear (Figure 2.12), indicating it might be able to complete many more passes. All the other
flutes on the tool look very similar.
Flute 3, 20 passes

Flute 3, 40 passes

Figure 4.13: Test #23, flute 3, wear development. The relief side of the tool.
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Figure 4.14 shows the rake side of the edge. The affected area that can be seen stretches
around 2 mm up from the bottom edge of the tool. Further magnification of the bottom
right area is shown in Figure 4.15.

Figure 4.14: Shows the rake side of flute 3 of test #23. Highlighted areas shows
magnifications.
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What first might have looked like crater wear, on the rake side, can in higher magnification
be determined to be material built up on the rake side of the tool. The parallel lines are
grinding marks from production and the Dievar steel has built up on top of the coating.

Figure 4.15: Magnification of the bottom right highlighted area in Figure 4.14.
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4.2.4. Test #28, Dievar, dynamic
Table 4.6: Specifications of test #28
Test
Tool
Material
Ae [mm]
Dievar
0.7
28 MM A ICX

Ap [mm]
9.0

Vc [m/min]
185

fz [mm/tooth]
0.09

Figure 4.16 shows the development of the tool wear on flute 3 of test #23. It has machined
the same amount of material as test #23. It shows early local chipping on the edge. The
other flutes were in better condition though, showing only occasional minor chipping and
what appears to be slight material built up on the edge.
Flute 3. 30 pass

Flute 3, 63 pass

Figure 4.16: Test #28, flute 3, wear development. The relief side of the tool.
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Some material seems to have built up on the rake side of the tool which can be seen in
Figure 4.17 (lower), although not as much as test #23 which has machined the same
amount of material. Slight buildup has also occurred on the edge where the relief- and
bottom side meet (upper left).

Figure 4.17: Displays the cutting edge on flute 3 of test #28.
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4.3.

Profilometry of machined surface

The machined surfaces were removed from selected samples to be analysed with a Wyko
profilometer. Two samples were removed from surfaces generated from conventional
milling parameters, one from Hardox 600 and one from Dievar. The same procedure was
done with surfaces generated from dynamic milling parameters in order to compare the
surfaces created with the different milling methods.
Six measurements were made on each sample in order to get a fair value of the surface
roughness. The various surface describing parameters of each sample were obtained by
calculating the average value from all six measurements (Table 4.7). The conventional
parameters have two sets of values; this is due to the structure of the surface. The
machining with these parameters created tracks 5 mm apart with drastically higher
roughness values. In order to display the results more fair they were separated. The *
symbol indicates that the value was measured over the edge of the tracks. See Figure 4.21.
Table 4.7: Surface roughness parameters
Sample
Ra [um]
Rz [um]
Hardox 600 Conv.
3.38*
16.68*
#11
0.57
4.14
Hardox 600 Dyn. #18
1.09
8.34
4.07*
19.36*
Dievar Conv. #26
1.62
8.40
Dievar Dyn. #28
1.28
8.38

Rt [um]
17.25*
4.70
9.00
20.17*
8.64
9.09

Rpk [nm]
2506.36*
603.58
1106.71
1030.87*
1496.75
1141.42

Rvk [nm]
919.94*
470.84
1461.09
7262.39*
803.04
835.24

Figure 4.18 show a CAD-visualisation of what the surface structure would look like in theory
with the same cutting parameters as the samples.

Figure 4.18: CAD-visualisation of theoretical sample structures. Conventional (left) and
dynamic (right).
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Figure 4.19 show pictures of the actual samples, the left picture display the machined
surface from test #11, machined with conventional parameters and the right from test #18,
dynamic parameters. Similarities can be seen compared to the theoretical illustration.

Figure 4.19: The surfaces of a conventional- (left) and a dynamic test (right).
A comparison of the different surface areas generated can be seen in Figure 4.20 with
conventional milling parameters (left) and dynamic milling parameters (right) in the two
materials. Note that the pictures on the left are taken between the tracks created 5 mm apart.
Examples of the tracks can be seen in Figure 4.21.
Dievar conventional, Ra=1,60 um
Dievar dynamic, Ra=1,53 um

Hardox 600 conventional, Ra=0,60 um

Hardox 600 dynamic, Ra=0,92 um

Figure 4.20: Comparison of the different surfaces generated.
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Dievar conventional, track. Ra=3,93 um

Hardox 600 conventional, track. Ra=3,71 um

3D visualisation of above picture

3D visualisation of above picture

Figure 4.21: Examples of the tracks generated.
Large local differences in surface roughness occurred with the conventional parameters,
due to the tracks 5 mm apart. This because of the radial depth being 5 mm. At these areas
the average surface roughness increased dramatically. Between these edges the surface is
significantly smoother which can be seen in Table 4.7. Three of the six measurements were
taken from between the edges and three including them.
Generally, the dynamic parameters resulted in a better average surface roughness. The
surface of these samples were more homogenous. They had the same characteristics across
the surface with not as visible patterns as the conventional. This is because of the different
cutting patterns with a radial depth of 0.7 mm on the dynamic samples.
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5. Discussion
The results clearly show major differences between milling with conventional and dynamic
cutting parameters. Especially in Hardox 600 where the tools machined with dynamic
parameters were able to achieve both higher material removal rate and lifetime. Due to time
constraints, we were unable to reach the end of the tool life in dynamic milling tests in
Hardox 600, and, hence, the results can be somewhat difficult to interpret. Although the
trends indicate an advantage of dynamic milling from all perspectives looked at in this
study, the results from milling in Dievar are different. Because some of the tools machined
with conventional parameters are not worn out, it is unclear whether they would exceed the
dynamic parameters in regard to the total material removed. However it is clear that the
dynamic milling parameters in Dievar were able to achieve much larger material removal
rate. The results from Dievar showed that MM A (ICX) performed better than MM B
(ICY), both with conventional and dynamic parameters. Whether this is because of the
helix angle or the grade, cannot be determined without further testing.
The straight paths that were milled along the edge of the material in this study were used
because of its time-saving simplicity to program it in GibbsCam, although they represent a
somewhat artificial machining operation. This way, a constant angle of engagement is
achieved during the processing. A more realistic approach of milling would have given a
different stress to the milling head by forcing it to machine in different toolpaths, and
perhaps go in and out of engagement more frequently. By doing so you would come closer
to an actual milling operation.
In conventional milling operations the angle of engagement is usually not constant, as they
are in this study. When engaging e.g. a corner the engagement of the cutter increases,
increasing the load on it. Therefore the conventional milling results presented in this study
might be slightly better than they would be if actually machining a part, where the load on
the tool would be changing throughout the process.
MULTI-MASTER tools might not be the usual choice when using dynamic milling
techniques but we believe that the results and trends that can be seen in our experiments can
be representative also for solid end mills that are more commonly used for such an
operation. The reason for using MULTI-MASTER tools in this study is because of how fast
and simple they can be inserted and removed from the shank.
The choice of cutting data for conventional milling was based on recommendations from
ISCAR. Each tool has recommendations for which cutting speeds are suitable for certain
materials. The parameters for ae and ap for conventional milling was chosen to ae=5 mm
and ap=2-3 mm and vc=40-60 m/min. The ae was set to 5 mm in all tests in order to secure
one factor since there are numerous other ones to take into account. For dynamic milling
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ae=0.5-0.7 mm and ap=9 mm and vc=130-185 m/min were tried. In most dynamic tests
ae=0.7 mm and ap=9 mm were used, in order to limit the number of variables affecting the
results. The dynamic parameters were chosen after discussions with technicians at ISCAR
and by considering the pilot study conducted by Per Jansson and Daniel Petrini.
In all the experiments we used external compressed air cooling, pointed to the tip of the
tool. This was in order to keep the surface clear from chips as well as cooling the tool. It is
uncertain how much this affected the tool life but it seems to have had a great impact on it,
based on the results in the pilot study where no cooling was used. The tools in the pilot
study achieved drastically lower lifetimes and much higher heat was generated.
Tool breakages, that occurred occasionally, might have affected the balance of the integral
shank, possibly impairing the runout tolerance of the shank which could have impacted the
results from the experiments after. It might be of interest to measure the runout tolerance.
Vibrations can occur on the material depending on how it is clamped on the table. Because
a vise was used in this study, the working material largely hangs in the air which possibly
increased vibrations on the edges and middle (Figure 3.6) of the area. As the material
becomes thinner during milling the material becomes increasingly unstable. Vibrations in
milling shorten the tool life and create uneven wear on the tool, which should be taken into
consideration.
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6. Conclusion
The thesis has provided a good overview of how selected ISCAR’s MULTI-MASTER
tools perform during different milling operations in hardened steels. The study shows that
dynamic milling methods can give several benefits regarding material removal rate,
material removed, the tools wear and lifetime. By achieving a higher material removal rate,
the tools productivity increases dramatically. In addition, in Dievar the surface also
achieves a finer smoothness than the conventional parameters, while in Hardox 600 the
results are more equivocal.
Following conclusions have been drawn:
● Machining in Hardox 600 with conventional parameters showed that MM B was far
more suitable than MM A.
● Machining in Hardox 600 with dynamic parameters showed great results with both
tools up to 185 m/min where MM B was superior. However MM A showed great
potential at speeds between 160-175 m/min.
● Machining in Dievar with both dynamic- and conventional parameters showed that
MM A was superior in both cases.
● When Machining in Hardox 600, and dynamic milling methods are possible to
utilise, they should be. By doing so a higher material removal rate (Q) and lifetime
can be achieved.
● Machining in Dievar is more difficult due to its sticky properties, and its tendencies
to quickly build up material on the tool.
● Surfaces machined with dynamic parameters in Dievar achieve a smoother surface
finish than with more conventional milling parameters, additionally with a
significantly higher material removal rate.
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7. Future work and recommendations
The results presented in this thesis indicate the effectiveness and possibilities with dynamic
milling parameters when machining especially Hardox 600, and to some extent Dievar
steel. This in regard to the material removal rate and lifetime of the tool. However there are
many things that can be done to further explore these possibilities.
Due to the long lifetime of the tools in Hardox 600, more extensive research may
advantageously be done to see clearer result. Test #9 shows particularly good results thus
similar, and more extensive tests could very well be done. Further testing with similar
parameters and e.g. higher ae could be of great interest.
With the machine used in this study, the cutting speed was limited to ~185 m/min.
Increased possibilities could arise by using a machine with higher performance. Exciting
results could emerge by trying even higher cutting speeds.
Testing in other types of steel e.g. stainless or milder steel could be of interest.
Similar wear studies could be done with solid carbide end mills that are more commonly
used in dynamic milling operations.
A straight line along the edge of the material was milled in these experiments, due to the
simplicity of it. In order to come closer to an actual dynamic milling procedure, more
complicated toolpaths could be programmed and machined with the help of different CAMsystems.
Compressed air was used for chip evacuation and cooling. Further testing could be done
either without it, or with other types of cooling methods like fluids in order to see how the
lifetime is affected.
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Appendix A – Experimental matrix

Appendix B – USB Microscope pictures
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New – MM A, ICX

New – MM B, ICY

Flute
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Test 7 – 260 passes

Flute
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Test 8 – 65 passes

Test 8 – 276 passes

Test 8 – 356 passes

Flute
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Test 9 – 192 passes

Test 9 – 397 passes

Flute
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Test 11 – 10 passes

Test 11 – 66 passes

Test 11 – 103 passes

Flute

1

2

3
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Test 13 – 29 passes

Test 13 – 59 passes

Flute
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Test 14 – 30 passes

Test 14 – 90 passes

Test 14 – 110 passes

Flute
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Test 18 – 100 passes

Test 18 – 160 passes
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Test 19 – 40 passes

Test 19 – 80 passes
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Test 20 – 60 passes

Test 20 – 100 passes
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Test 21 – 120 passes

Test 21 – 160 passes

Test 21 – 260 passes
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Test 22 – 80 passes

Test 22 – 120 passes

Test 14 – 160 passes
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Test 23 – 20 passes

Test 23 – 40 passes
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Test 24 – 1 passes
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Test 25 – 9 passes

Test 25 – 19 passes

Test 25 – 25 passes
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Test 26 – 92 passes
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Test 27 – 30 passes

Test 27 – 150 passes

Test 27 – 180 passes
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Test 28 – 30 passes

Test 28 – 63 passes

